USS Sharikahr NCC-81204 - Stardate 10608.24
Squeals of joy and excitement, badgerings by reporters, and off the wall comm traffic are just a few of the events that have transpired after the Amenti had officially joined the United Federation of Planets. The entire ordeal was complex and highly organized, but in the end, it was worth every second of it.
The Senior Staff of the valiant USS Sharikahr have already attended one banquet for the Ministers of Defense and Galactic Affairs, and the time has come for them to enjoy another fine planned evening. Counselor Rodos had spent a great deal of time organizing this event, and everything has been going smoothly thus far.
The Amenti delegation has held off answering any questions from reporters, as have the Ministers for the moment. They wish to take the time to enjoy this banquet, and then move off to a private room to work out important details regarding their newfound allies.
This is where we rejoin our crew… at the banquet, fifteen minutes later, where the signing was now complete. Music, dinner, and dancing is now in order. The Senior Staff would have to muster through yet another one of these receptions.
Will everything continue to go as planned… or will some catastrophic event take place? Only time will tell!
Star Trek: A Call To Duty
Is Proud To Present:
The USS Sharikahr
In
“SANCTUM, Part V “Amenti This… and Federation That”
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Sitting in Shá's classroom, going through the various incoming reports as she keeps an 'ear' on Shá.::
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::at the banquet sitting at a table::
TO_Ens_Growler says:
:: On bridge at duty station ready to start Beta shift::
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::sits quietly alone in the corner nursing a drink as she watches the room ::
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
::sits at his table sipping his wine::
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::still sitting at the table with a few of his officers, continuing the conversation::
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::brushes some crumbs off the tabletop::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
::sitting alone sipping his tea, noticing that his wife is now absent... most likely gone to check on Victory::
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::supervising the security/diplomatic team sealing the membership papers for transport back to Earth::
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::sits quietly alone in the corner nursing a drink as she watches the room ::
TO_Ens_Growler says:
:: On bridge at duty station ready to start Beta shift::
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
::standing in the Reception, watching all of the excitement take place::
EO_LtJg_Harris says:
::on the bridge working::
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::notices the crumbs fell into his lap::
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
<TO_Ens_Smith> ::sitting on the bridge, finishing up the last of his reports, not appearing to see anyone nearby::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::re-enters the banquet room::
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
::sees the CO and sinks into his seat::
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::stands up accidently knocking over his chair::
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
ACTION: Several FNS reports move toward the UFP Ministers and the Ventry of Amun, nearly shouting their questions at them.
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::looks on to the press corps bombarding the delegation::
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::brushes the crumbs off his pants::
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
ACTION: As Ki knocks his chair down, it hits one of the Waiters, and he drops his tray full of wine glasses.
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Looks down at Shá as he stops by her chair.::
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::puts the chemical seal on the canister holding the papers himself, looking over the heads of the reporters to find Irvin:: CO: Captain, come here.
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
@::After being returned to standard duty after her "missions" the FCO is seen piloting a standard shuttlecraft.::
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
::gets a shower of wine::
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::no emotions grace the face of the 'Vulcan-looking Half breed'::
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
<FNS_Collins> ::pushes her way through the crowd, holocamera in one hand and PADD in the other::
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
Waiter:  Oops.  Sorry.
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
Self: Damnit!
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
<Shá> CSO: I'm hungry.
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::picks up his chair::
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
@::Before crossing out of Federation Space the FCO requests permission to head toward the Amenti/Federation diplomatic arena.::
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::notices the CMO::  CMO:  Clumsy waiters.  ::grins::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::makes his way over to Varan, pushing his way through the press corps::  Press: You people will conduct yourselves in a manner commensurate with your surroundings!

@ACTION: THE FCO RECEIVES PERMISSION TO ENTER THE TERRITORY.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Looks pointedly at the chronometer, her eyes then looking around the room where little has been done, to finally settle on the child, saying no words.::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
::sees the CIV sitting alone in the corner, and decides to introduce himself.. standing up and approaching her::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::reaches Varan::
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
<Waiter> OPS: Uhh... yeah. ::He scurries away::
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::hears the Captain's voice somewhere nearby but doesn't listen to the words::
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
:: ignores the reporters and gestures to the group holding on to the canister for dear life:: CO: Captain, I need this stored in the ship's safe.
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::looks up, and over at the disturbance surrounding the OPS officer, eyes narrowing just a little::
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
::wipes away at his uniform looking mortified:: OPS: If it weren't for bad luck, I wouldn't have any.
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
@::After receiving the OK to enter the neutral space she gingerly navigates the shuttle toward the coordinates given to her.::
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::notices the XO begin to walk her way and arches an eyebrow::  Self: Interesting....
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
::He turns toward Varan and Irvin:: Varan: Shall we answer these questions now - or wait until another time?
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::notices the CTO watching and waggles his fingers in greeting::
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
CMO:  Turbo lifts still giving you a hard time?
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
::nods:: CIV: Good evening, Commander.
EO_LtJg_Harris says:
::checking systems::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::nods to Varan::  PRESS: I am going to ask all of you to please depart at this time.  
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
<FNS_Collins> ::follows after the captain, near on his heels, catching a look at where the document is stored and trying to take a picture or few::
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::turns his head slightly with a nod:: Zelrh: Now is sufficient. Just a small matter to attend to, Ventry.
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
Press:  There will be a press conference later.
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Watches the emotions cross Shá's face, waiting to see what he would do next.::
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
Varan: Of course, Minister. It seems these reports are rather anxious to hear our piece.
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::returns his attention to Irvin:: CO: You needn't bother. They can stay. Attend to that. ::nods again at the cannister:: We can deal with this.
TO_Ens_Growler says:
::Looks over the consoles carefully:: all: These are different than the ones in the holo trainers.
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
@::Nears the coordinates and picks up the Shari on the sensors and smiles as she gets closer and closer to home after all these months.::
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::stands up respectfully::  XO: Good evening sir ::simply gives the XO a polite nod::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
MoD: As you wish...   
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::doesn't see the OPS officer's wave, his eyes having moved elsewhere, almost expecting a report to come from the bridge in... checks... 5 minutes, thinks to himself:: I despise protocol sometimes.
TO_Ens_Growler says:
All: They were bigger for my claws to use them.

ACTION: LONG RANGE SENSORS PICK UP A FEDERATION SHUTTLECRAFT HEADING FOR THE SHARIKAHR.

FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
@::As the Shari comes more into view she activates her COMM.::
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
OPS: Life in general Lt. Ki.
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::calls to the CTO::  CTO: Donavin!!   
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
<EDIT: Short Range>
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
CIV: I'm afraid I haven't had the time to properly introduce myself... I'm Lieutenant Commander Rodos Falor. Welcome to the Sharikahr. ::offers a welcoming smile::
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::excuses himself from the table, and waves to indicate to Eli he's coming::
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
@COM: Sharikahr: Shuttlecraft Georgies to the USS Sharikahr.
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
<FNS Lezli> Varan/Zelrh: Well - can we ask already?
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::overhears the Captain::  CMO:  Think he needs help?  ::gestures towards the CO::
EO_LtJg_Harris says:
::checks the sensors both long and short range::
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
<Shá> CSO: Don't you need to be somewhere? I bet you're going to be yelled at...
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::moves up beside Zelhr and nods:: FNS Lezli: You may proceed. ::narrows his already narrow eyes::
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::shoves through the press gathering, coming up next to the captain::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
Shá: I am were I need to be at this point in time.
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
OPS: Last thing I want is the Captain to know I exist right now.
TO_Ens_Growler says:
*CTO*: Sir I have a Starfleet shuttle on scanners.  Request orders, sir.
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::takes the canister::  CTO: Gather an armed escort and bring them here.
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
XO:  I am Commander SykoraTarrez-Hunter.  Thank you for the welcome.
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
<FNS Lezli> Varan: My first question is for you. The people want to know, what exactly does this merger mean to the Federation? What do the Amenti have that would help us expand and grow as a community?
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::gives another nod of the head::
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
CMO:  Call me Amarok, by the way.  Why would you prefer the Captain forget about you?  ::looks genuinely curious::

ACTION: THE TO RECEIVES THE COMM. FROM THE SHUTTLECRAFT.

FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
@COMM: Sharikahr: Federation Shuttlecraft Georgies calling the USS Sharikahr.  Come in Please.  Hello.!!!
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
<Shá> CSO: Says who? You are mean! You know that, right?
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::nods once, and gestures for a couple of the guards to approach, tapping his badge:: *TO*: Standard protocol, ensign. I'm occupied at the moment... who's the pilot?
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
OPS: Because, I recently dodged a reception similar to this. I only did what I thought was best for the crew though. No need for the resident bumbling idiot to spill something on one of the delegates.
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::folds his arms up inside his robes and thinks a moment before answering:: FNS Lezli: The Amenti are a unique and advanced race in their own right. They have much to offer the Federation.
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
<FNS Lezli> Varan: Like what? The people deserve to know specifics here.
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
@::Thinks that whoever is neglecting their duties needs to be dealt with.  After all they are in a very delicate situation.  Decides to report it.::
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
::He listens to the Reporter, deciding not to answer her at this point in time::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
::motions to the empty seat at the CIV's table:: CIV: May I join you?
TO_Ens_Growler says:
::Opens up a channel to the shuttle::  COM: Shuttle: This is the Sharikahr.  Identify your self
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::slaps commbadge::  *EO* Irvin to Harris...   Report to transporter room 2 and stand by.
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::nods thoughtfully::  CMO:  Dodging a reception, eh?  I don't suppose that's a court martial offence?
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
@COMM: Sharikahr: Hello Sharikahr.  This is Lt Cmdr. Cartwright, your FCO.  Come in!!!!!
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
Shá: There is an old story about a woman who was not very pretty and everyone called ugly.  She always listened to them and so she was ugly.  Then one day, a man came to her because of a bet.  And he told her how beautiful she was and he treated her that way until she believed.  As time passed, to herself and to those around her, she was beautiful.
EO_LtJg_Harris says:
*CO*: yes sir.
EO_LtJg_Harris says:
::heads for the turbo lift:: TL: transporter 2.
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::tilts his head slightly:: FNS Lezli: Their culture, their art, their language and history. All unique to them and when intermingled with our own philosophies we cannot help but grow.
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
<Duty_OPS> COMM: FCO: We read you Commander. Welcome home.
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
<FNS_Collins> MoGA: Minister Indira, how much of this signing is in fact militarily based? It is common knowledge, after all, that it did play a large part in the decision.
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::begins to skim away from the crowd::
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
XO: ::extends an arm towards the chair::  "Of course Commander."  ::re-seats herself::  Congratulation on a job well done.  Your crew handled the situation in a way worthy of such a fine ship.
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
CTO: We need to get this to transporter room two and beam it into the stasis cargo hold....   
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
@COMM: Sharikahr: Requesting flight clearance to dock in the shuttle bay.
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
<Shá> CSO: Umm... yeah. ::He rolls his eyes and walks into another room, where he bangs against the wall::
EO_LtJg_Harris says:
::walks and stand near transporter::
EO_LtJg_Harris says:
*CO*: I am there sir.
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
<Duty_OPS> COMM: FCO: Permission granted. Hope you have your dress whites on, there's a party onboard and I'm sure you are invited.
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::nods once, and moves to join the guards:: CO: Any particular instructions for its storage?
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
<MoGA Indira> FNS Collins: Common knowledge? Certainly not common enough if I don't know of it. ::smiles:: There were a great many reasons this signing took place. Not the least among them that we have the privilege of inviting the Amenti into our family.
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
*EO* Thanks Mr. Harris...  Bring the system online and stand by for my arrival
EO_LtJg_Harris says:
*CO*: yes sir.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
::takes a seat:: CIV: Thank you.
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
@COMM: Sharikahr: Thank-you.  ::Groans.:: Another party?  I hate dressing up.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
::looks over at the congregation of reporters around the ministers::
EO_LtJg_Harris says:
::walks up to the transporter console and brings up the power::
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
<FNS_Collins> MoGA: It was, as you'll recall, the minister of defense's primary reason for agreeing to the signing. ::wonders if she missed reading that interview::
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
@::Maneuvers the shuttle into docking position.::
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
OPS: Not a court martial, but the Captain is ticked
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
::takes the rest of his wine in one gulp, then orders another.::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
CTO: We need to make sure that the transport log is wiped clean.  I am the only one that knows how to access that hold.
EO_LtJg_Harris says:
*CO*: Sir power is online and standing by.
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
CMO:  What did you do?
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
*EO* Acknowledged...  We're on our way.
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
CO: Aye. ::motions the guards to take up position:: CO: They'll follow your lead, sir.
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::moves out of the room into the corridor headed for TR2::
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::speaks up before Indira can:: FNS Collins: I do not recall making such a statement. There will be integration of all civil services over time as the process continues with the Amenti. Military is but one part of that.
EO_LtJg_Harris says:
::stands ready::
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::notices the Captain leave and wonders what's going on::
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
OPS: He ordered me to join everyone else. I was going to, but by the time I had cleaned up a certain mess, I missed the reception.
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::follows behind the captain, tapping his badge:: *TO*: Ensign, have you identified the shuttle's pilot? ::sounds a little irritated at the last of the response::
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
<lack of a response>
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Patiently waits for him to return.::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::still moving::  CTO: What's up?
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
XO: So commander, ::smiles unexpectedly and tucks her hair behind her pointed ear::  How are things with you.
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
<?>
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
CO: Shuttle inbound.
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
@::Expertly docks the shuttle and shuts everything down before going to the back and waking her traveling companion.:: Hey you, wake up.  We're here!
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
CMO:  But really... what can he do to you?  Seems to me the person being hardest on you is you.
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
CTO: Security Clearance?
TO_Ens_Growler says:
CTO: Sorry sir.  I just wanted to confirm the shuttles ID.  It is our FCO, sir.
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
CO: That's what I'm waiting for. ::wonders idly what the academy's kicking out these days::
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::her eyes study the XO intently for his reaction::
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
OPS: He can demote me. Not grant my next promotion. He can do a lot and nevermind.....
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
<** around TO's last>
TO_Ens_Growler says:
<add ** to my CTO>
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
CMO:  Is there something else bothering you?
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
::Exits the shuttle greeting her staff some of which she obviously doesn't know.  Then heads toward a turbolift.::
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::nods:: *TO*: Understand. Priority docking status and inform security on that deck.
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
<understood>
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
<add whelts to the CTO and the TO for making the trannie editor work harder>
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
::is a bit taken aback by the smile.. not expecting it from someone with pointed ears:: CIV: I'm rather excited to be a part of this signing... it's like watching history unfold before your eyes.
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
OPS: Plenty, its been a long few months.
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
::drains another glass of wine and grabs up another::
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
*Duty OPS*:  Where did you say that party was taking place?
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
ACTION: The group carrying the treaty arrive at the Transporter Room.
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::nods her head and as soon as the smile had appeared it is gone::  XO: I suppose one might look at it that way.
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
<FNS_Collins> ::ignores Varan's interjection:: MoGA: What would you say, then, the primary reason for the signing is, minister? What made this important enough that it was pushed through, in spite of obvious resistence?
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
CMO:  Humm... I think I'm beginning to see.  ::grabs a glass of wine and chugs it::
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::turns to watch the room quietly again::
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
<Duty_OPS> *FCO*: VIP Lounge, deck 5 Commander.
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::moves over to the console and stands beside the engineer, keying in coordinates::  Security Team: Put it on the PADD.
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
ACTION: All of the Starfleet vessels around the Sharikahr move to yellow alert. The USS Andromeda sends a fleet-wide comm with these orders, stating an unidentified ship has been detected.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
::notices the sudden disappearance of the CIV's smile, and wonders if he said something wrong:: CIV: What about you?
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
<TO_Ens_Bates> ::nods, and moves to place the document on the pad::
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
*Duty OPS*: Thank-you.  LtCmdr Cartwright out.  ::Enters her quarters and suddenly remembers they looked lived in because she is married!.::
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
OPS: See what?
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
ACTION: The USS Sharikahr goes to yellow alert as well, following the orders of their flagship.
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
::Rifles through her duffle bag for that wedding ring and looks at a holopicture of Logan and her shortly after their wedding and pulls on a wrinkled dress white uniform and quickly heads for that VIP lounge.::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Looks up as the ship goes to alert::
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
<MoGA Indira> FNS Collins: A recommendation was made to the Federation Council and the Council approved this process. I believe the reason is because the Council believed them to be an asset to the Federation.
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
Computer...  Access Stasis Hold... Authorization Irvin 8 Charle Alpha 1 9 7 6
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::without turning to face him::  XO:  Oh yes... the part I get to say how wonderful and exciting this all is and how the great glory of the Fe.... ::her statement gets cut-off as the ship go0es to yellow alert::
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
<goes>
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
<Edit: CPU: Computer...  Blah blah blah>
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
::He raises an eyebrow at the sound of the yellow alert:: Varan: Is something the matter?
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
::Thinks "Oh my Gosh" I don't believe I practically forgot about Logan and I being married."::
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
CMO:  Life sucks and then you die.  ::impulsively flings his empty glass at an ice sculpture::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Standing, calls Raiza in who helps out occassionally with Shá as she is unable to take him to the nanny.::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::looks to the EO:: EO: Energize...  
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::notices the change in status on one of the consoles, and taps his badge:: *Bridge*: Arinoch to the bridge. Status?
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
::notices the yellow alert adn stands up:: CIV: If you'll excuse me.. I need to report to the bridge.
EO_LtJg_Harris says:
::energizes::
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
OPS: It didn't until a couple months ago.
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
<Sha> ::He steps out of the adjacent room:: CSO: Can I go somewhere now?
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
XO: Commmander, may I assist?
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::notices the yellow alert::  CMO:  Gotta run.  Sorry!  ::dashes to the door before anyone notices the broken glass::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
CIV: Certainly.
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
XO: I have not been on bridge duty yet but...
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
<insert mine above>
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
::Just before the TL doors open they flash yellow alert and she reorders the lift to the bridge and happily releases the cinched up Dress white jacket.::
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::stands and moves with the XO for the exit::
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::enters a turbo lift::
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
Zelhr: Possibly nothing. A drill perhaps. ::looks around at the officers to try to gauge their level of anxiety::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
::makes his way toward the door, and begins down the corridor toward the turbolift::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::notes the Yellow Alert:: EO: Now down the entire transporter system and lock it out...  No one accesses it except me, personally.  Understood?
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
::Arrives on the bridge and steps out.::
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
Bridge: Report!
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
TL:  Bridge
EO_LtJg_Harris says:
CO: yes sir.
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
<Amenti Guard> Zelrh: We should return to our vessel...
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::enters the lift and turns around to face the door::  XO: So much for smooth sailings.
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
::Moves toward her station.::
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
::drains his wine glass and rushes out the door towards the TL:: TL: Sickbay!
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
EO: When you're done, report to main engineering.
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::arrives on the bridge::
EO_LtJg_Harris says:
Computer: lock out the transpoter access by the CO only.
TO_Ens_Growler says:
<Stranger> ::Raises from bed and leaves shuttle to find out what is going on.  Starts for the bridge::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
CIV: Indeed.. I was hoping we'd have an eventless mission for once.
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
ACTION: The Security Guards begin to move the Ministers and Ventry out of the Reception Hall at the sound of yellow alert.
EO_LtJg_Harris says:
::heads for main engineering::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
CTO: Return to the reception hall.... 
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
CTO: I'll be on the bridge
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::overhears the guard:: Zelhr: That shouldn't be necessary, Ventry. I will enquire as to the... ::is interrupted by honor guards crowding around them::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::exits
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::moves to the operations station and relieves the duty OPS::
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
::reaches his deck and flings himself out of the TL and runs to Sickbay::
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::mutters::  Self: Never eventless around me...
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
::enters a turbolift and waits for the CIV to enter after him::
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
FCO:  What's going on?
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
::didn't quite hear:: CIV: What was that?
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
Shá: You are tied to this room for the next few days until you have returned it to its original order.  That ruling has not changed.  And I must go to the bridge... :: nods to Raiza as she enters::
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
Guards: Please escort us to the Transporter Room. We wish to return to our vessel.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
TL: Bridge.
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
OPS: That is what I'm trying to figure out. ::Looks toward the TO.::
EO_LtJg_Harris says:
:arrives in main engineering::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
Raiza: He is not to leave this room, nor are you to help him.  If I am not back within the hour, and he has done as much as he can within that hour, I have some fresh gagh ordered.
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
XO: Nothing sir.  Sorry.  Computer: Bridge.
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::nods, and heads back to the reception hall::
EO_LtJg_Harris says:
::whats going on down here::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: With those words, is out the door and heading for the bridge.::
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::checks the log entries for the past ten minutes::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
::exits off the turbolift, stepping on to the bridge:: Bridge: Report!
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
<MoGA Indira> ::none too pleased at this disruption:: Varan: What is going on?
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
::taps his comm badge:: *XO*: What's going on up there sir? I need to know what to prep for.
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
::He continues to move with the Guards, walking at a quickened pace::
TO_Ens_Growler says:
<stranger> ::Moves through corridors and tubes like a pro::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
*CMO*: I'll let you know as soon as I do.
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
XO: Unidentified ship moving into the area.
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::pauses a moment and looks around the bridge at both the new layout and to identify where help was needed::
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
TO: Now would be a good time to tell us all what is going on.  ::Looks through a console and notes the unidentified ship.::
EO_LtJg_Harris says:
::goes to work fast::
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
Indira: I do not know. ::none too pleased either::
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
::begins ordering his staff to prepare for anything::
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
Varan: A very good question... what is this?
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::Enters the bridge and stands at the back, not saying anything - allowing his people to work::
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::steps into the reception hall, and looks for the ministers, noting the guards around them::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: As the doors to the lift open upon the bridge, she quickly surveys the area before stepping off and heading for her station.::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Passing her captain, she nods as she moves to her console.::
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
XO: That's right.  I'm working on a bearing now Lt.
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
ACTION: As the TO is badgered for questions, he gets overexcited, and faints.
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::stops in place and fixes on the man he had follow him to his quarters earlier:: CTO: What is the meaning of this?
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
DOH
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
<DELETE>
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
::Takes a quick glance back to the XO and realizes he's been promoted.:: XO: My apologies Cmdr.  Congratulations.  I guess I've been gone too long.
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::approaches, clearing his throat:: MoD/MoGA: Ministers, I'll have to ask you to go with the guards to the armory. We've gone to yellow alert, so for your own safety...
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::looks to the science station and half frowns as she sees it is well in hand::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
::smiles:: FCO: Thank you.. it's good to see you, Amber.
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
XO:  I could try to hail it.
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::moves to an AUX station::
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
MoD/MoGA: It's the safest location here at the moment. ::is sure at least one of them knew that, but just to be sure...::
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
::waits patiently for any word::
TO_Ens_Growler is now known as stranger_in_black_cowl_and_clo.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
OPS: Negative.. let's wait for orders from Andromeda.
EO_LtJg_Harris says:
::runs around in main engineering working fast to keep the systems at top shape::
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
XO:  Aye.
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::doesn't move:: CTO: Safe from what? What is the problem?
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
XO: The Andromedea and the other delegation have raised their weapons.
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::enters her codes and begins to set up her prefences::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Logging her command codes in, she pulls up the various sensor data of the past few hours, as well as checking in with the various ships.::
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
ACTION: Before a real reason is discovered, the Andromeda orders the ships to drop from yellow alert and return to code green.
stranger_in_black_cowl_and_clo says:
::climbs through jefferies tubes:: Computer: Where is the captain?
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::checks the incoming sensor data against their earlier recordings of the mysterious ships on the border::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::steps up to the command pit::  
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
MoD: The fleet's flagship has picked up an unidentified ship inbound.
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
XO: Analysis?
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
CO: All we've got is an unidentified ship... I just got here myself.
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::sighs::
stranger_in_black_cowl_and_clo says:
<Computer> Stranger: The CO is on the bridge.
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
CO/XO:  Apology coming in from the Andromeda.   And I may have something on that ship.
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
CTO: How far away? Is it a danger to this group?
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
::raises an eyebrow:: OPS: Apology?
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
All: Stand down Yellow Alert...  
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
CTO: All ships are identifiable in this space...
stranger_in_black_cowl_and_clo says:
::Heads towards the bridge as fast as possible::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Listens as she makes contact with Doctor Storm on the Andromeda.::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::walks over and plops down in the center seat::
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::watches the bridge crew paying special note to how they react to various things::
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
*XO*: Anything yet Commander?
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::puts the Andromeda message on speakers::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
*CMO*: Negative... we're standing down from yellow alert.
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
CO: Captain Andromedea wants us to go back to standard green.  No reason given as yet.
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
MoD: That's what's being established. But, I'd rather be certain, rather than find out too late we have problems.
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
CO/XO:  Either of you ever hear of the Synod?
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
ACTION: The Andromeda's message sends an apology, stating that the ship has now been identified and that more details would follow later.
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::looks at the Amenti:: Zelhr: You know what it is?
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
::kills the comm link:: MOs: Stand down and relax a bit.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
::looks at the CO::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::looks to the XO inquisitively::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Turns::  XO: Commander, the vesel has been identified as Synod.  They are just at the edge of sensors.  We currently have no data within our systems to have made that connection.
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
XO:  I picked them up earlier on long range sensors.  Our database on the Synod hasn't been updated in decades, but they used to be a xenophobic and defensive race.
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
Varan: I am uncertain, but I assure you that the Amenti will have made an identification.
stranger_in_black_cowl_and_clo says:
:: Enters on the bridge:: Captain Eli, Commander Stidd reporting for duty as ordered.  ::Removes his cloak and stands in uniform::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
XO: The ship was actually identified by one of the Amenti vessels.
stranger_in_black_cowl_and_clo is now known as Cmdr_Stidd.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
::turns around and looks at the Commander, puzzled::
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::eyes the new comer suspiously::
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
::Looks at Stidd.:: Stidd: Did you have a nice nap on our way here Cmdr?  ::Smiles.::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::hearing a familiar name - jumps out of his chair::  
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Raises a brow at the stranger, waiting, but ready.::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
Cmdr: Stidd?!
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
<Sha> ::Smiles as he exits the classroom through a Jefferies Tube::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
::walks over to the science station:: CSO: What do you make of the ship?
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
<MoGA Indira> Zelhr: Please, Ventry, stay here and let us finish this reception. There is no need to leave yet. We're very well protected on this ship. You know it was built for this purpose. ::swings into a recitation of the Norway Class' virtues::
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::wonders not for the first time about the Synod::
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
::enters his office and shuts the door, then moves quickly to the replicator and orders a new uniform::
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::rolls her eyes as she turns around to log out of the AUX console::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::walks up to Stidd, first offering the traditional vulcan hand salute::
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
Varan: It is time for us to take our leave, Minister. This has been a wonderful celebration, but it seems fate has decided to end our reception early.
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::waits for the ministers to decide whether they're staying or going, the guards looking ready to break things, brutally::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Reading the captain's body language, eases and turns to Commander Rodos.:: XO: It has made no overt motions... it is just... watching.  Which given the situation and their location in all of this, is not surprising.
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
*CMO*: Doctor.  I need to schedule an appointment with you for my physical and a counselation.
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
CO: Captain not to be rude at this reunion but don't you think it might be a good idea if you went and talked to the delegates about this little mishap?  ::Referring to the Yellow Alert.::
Cmdr_Stidd says:
CO: \\// I am honored to serve you, sir.
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
<consulation>
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
CSO: Do you have any information beyond its name?
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::wonders what else the Amenti know about the Synod::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::nods to the FCO::  FCO: Right...  
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
Stidd: Acompany me?
Cmdr_Stidd says:
::Nods and follows the CO::
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::puts a restraining hand on Indira's arm to suggest she stop with the excessive cheer:: Zelhr: If you insist. ::turns back to Arinoch:: CTO: We will escort the Amenti delegation to their ship.
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::enters the TL::  
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
ACTION: Sha jumps out of a Jefferies Tube and runs down the deck toward Sickbay. After a few seconds, he enters the large medical ward with a curious look on his face.
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
XO: You have the bridge....
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
XO: What information I have is unconfirmed, observations only.  The synod's xenophobic nature has made it hard to learn much about them.
Cmdr_Stidd says:
::Enters behind the CO::
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
::exits his office wearing a fresh CMO uniform: Sha: Can I help you?
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::nods once, and motions for the guards to move through the doors, and taps his badge:: *Bridge*: Arinoch to the bridge. Restore access to transporter room 1, the Amenti are departing.
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
::He remains silent as he walks with the Ministers and Security, deep in thought::
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
XO:  With the Amenti territory so close, they might have updated information.
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
<Sha> CMO: Who are you?
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
Sha: I am the Doctor Logan Cartwright, Chief Medical Officer.
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
CPU: Computer, locate Lieutenant Arinoch....
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
<Sha> CMO: A Doctor! ::He glares at Logan, as if piercing through his soul::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
Stidd: Last I heard you were on Vulcan...   What brings you here?
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
<computer> CO: Lieutenant Arinoch is on deck 5, section 21 alpha.
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
*CMO*: Doctor?  ::taps her badge::  Does this thing work?
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::for the turbo lift::  CPU: Deck 5....
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
CSO: Keep an eye on them and keep me informed about any changes. I'm sure Andromeda is watching them just as closely.
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
Sha: Something I can do for you...."
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
*CIV*: It's working.
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
XO: Aye sir.
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::steps into a lift, and waits for the guards and ministers to enter, still awaiting a response from the bridge::
Cmdr_Stidd says:
CO: I am not at liberty to say.  Suffice it to say that my stays on Vulcan were slightly exagerated.
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
::Turns to the XO.:: XO: So what's been going on around here?  How is my ::Stutters the word "Husband".::?
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
FCO: He's Logan... ::smiles::
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
<Sha> CMO: Doctors are evil... ::As he stares at him, the CMO can feel a tingling sensation in the back of his mind::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
*CTO* Irvin to Arinoch....   Stand by... I am on my way to your location.
EO_LtJg_Harris says:
::still working in main engineering::
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
*CMO*:  Ah good... like I was saying.  I need to schedule an appointment with you for a physical and a consulation.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
::takes a seat in the command chair::
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
<Ministers> ::escort Zelhr, flanking him, as they stroll through Sharikahr, chit-chatting about the glorious future of Amenti-Federation integration::
Cmdr_Stidd says:
CO: May I come with you?
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
*CIV*: The door is always open.
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::riding the turbolift:: Stidd: That was the intention...  ::smiles::  
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
XO: Let me guess he's been a miserable person?
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::over hears SHa and mutes the comm::  XO: There may be a problem in sickbay
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::sighs:: *CO*: We're currently en route transporter room 1, captain. Problems?
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
FCO: To be honest, I haven't had a chance to really speak with him since he returned to duty. Things have been incredibly busy around here.
Cmdr_Stidd says:
CO: How have you been, Eli?
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
Sha: Evil? I'm far from it. I help people.
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::looks at the XO perplexed::  XO: I just over head a man down there telling the CMO how Doctors were evil men.
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
XO: He's been off duty?  For what?  CIV: What do you mean a problem?
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
Stidd: Doing well concidering...   
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
<heard>
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
::taps his badge:: *CTO*: Lt. Arinoch, why do I have 5 year old in sickbay?
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
<Sha> CMO: You people experiment on those that are unwilling. You harm those who require life! ::As he stares at the CMO, a surge of pain can be felt within his mind::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::exits the TL as it comes to a halt::
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
<man=person>
Cmdr_Stidd says:
::Almost hits the CO on exiting the TL::
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
::staggers as his knees buckle from the pain::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
FCO: I'm not sure... like I said, I haven't had a chance to talk to him.
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
Stidd: But I should ask you the same thing concidering your comment about stays on Vulcan being exagerated.....
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
XO: It sounded almost like a child.
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::raises an eyebrow, thinking for about half a second, seeing the CO and tapping his badge to close the channel with the CMO, and open a new one:: *CSO* Arinoch to So'Tsoh...
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::taps his fingers on the console::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
CIV: A child? ::looks at the CSO::
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
<Sha> CMO: Pathetic! Now you can be the experiment!
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
::Laughs.::  CIV: Don't you know all kids hate doctors?
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
*CTO* Proceed to the transporter room...  You'll need me when you get there.
Cmdr_Stidd says:
CO: I have been around.  I have been doing top secret research for quite a while.  Hence the stories of my life on Vulcan.
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::raises an eyebrow::  FCO: The child's voice fluxuation did not reflect a sense of fear.
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
*CTO*: So'tsoh here...
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::nods, and orders the lift to the transporter room::
Cmdr_Stidd says:
CO: I can say no more.
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
::hits the floor and reaches out with his mind desperate for help:: ~~~All: Help!~~~
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
*CSO*: Take whatever security personnel you need. Sha's in sickbay.
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
ACTION: The pain within Logan's mind continues to intensify.
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::feels a cold chill run down his spine::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
Stidd:  You don't have to...   I'm not dumb Stidd...   I know about your brief stint here under Captain Ahkileez....
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Stands:: *CTO*: Acknowleged....
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::shudders::
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
CIV: Most kids hide that fear by putting on a brave face and acting mean.  That's all it is I'm sure.......::Stops cold as she feels Logan in intense pain.::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
XO: Commander, I will be in sickbay...
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::enters the Transporter Room::
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::slowly turns his head towards the FCO::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Moves rather quickly to the lift, the bridge crew having become rather used to her sudden exits over the past few months.::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
::a bit confused at the goings-on:: CSO: Very well, Lieutenant. CIV: Would you mind monitoring the science station in Lieutenant So'tsoh's absence?
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
::Fights for control.:: CIV: However I believe you might be right about this child.  XO: Request permission to assist in sickbay.
EO_LtJg_Harris says:
::walking around main engineering checking systems::
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
*CSO*: I'll join you as soon as I can, lieutenant. ::silently wonders, not for the first time, what he got himself into as the group comes into the transporter room::
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
<Sha> ~~~CMO: How does that feel? Do you want some more?~~~
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
FCO: Granted.
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
~~~Sha: No!~~~
CIV_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
XO: Of course.  ::a smiles comes back to her face as she moves to take up the position::
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
~~~~CMO: Hold on Logan.  I am coming.~~~~
Cmdr_Stidd says:
CO: There was much more than that.  I have been on "special assignment" SF style if you catch my drift.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Rodos says:
::wonders if the CIV has some kind of Vulcan bi-polar disorder::
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
::passes out::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Sends the lift at emergency speed to sickbay, wondering why Shá was there.::
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
<Sha> ::He begins to laugh a bit more as he increases the pain even more::
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::still feels a chill.  Surreptitiously turns up the heat on the bridge::
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::steps into the transporter room ahead of the group, nodding to the captain and uh... a new person?::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: As the lift stops, she makes her way to sickbay, ignoring the people she passes.::
UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::strolls along:: CTO: Contact Ventry Zelhr's ship and let them know he's ready to beam over::
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::walks over to the transporter console and unlocks the console::  CTO: Okie Donavin....  Go for it.
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
ACTION: As Sha increases the telepathic assault, Logan begins to see flashes of the young child being tortured himself.
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
::Grabs a phaser as she exits the Bridge and enters the Tubrolift.::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Enters the room and calls out.::  Shá:  Shá...
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
Delegation: My appologies for the brewhaha with the Yellow alert earlier.... 
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::notices the FCO leave::
FCO_LtCmdr_Cartwright says:
*Computer*: Activate Emergency Medical Hologram!
Cmdr_Stidd says:
::Watches his new captain and knows..."
CMO_Lt_Cartwright says:
~~~Sha: It wasn't me!~~~
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
Delegation: Flag ship jumpped the gun....
CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::nods once to both, and goes to send the Amenti ship the requested message, and readies to engage transport::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Reaches for the child...::
OPS_Lt_Ki says:
::shivers again::
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
Knows what?
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
You have a nose?
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
Why is it that I'm the Captain and know the least?
Host CO_Capt_Irvin says:
:-P
Host AW_VoA_Zelrh says:
lol

